Unconditional and conditional QTL mapping for the developmental behavior of tiller number in rice (Oryza sativa L.).
A single segment substitution population of 26 lines and their recipient parent Hua-jing-xian 74 (HJX74) were selected as experimental materials for analyzing the developmental behavior of tiller number in rice. By the unconditional QTL (quantitative trait locus) mapping method, a total number of 14 SSSLs were detected with QTLs controlling rice tiller number. The number of QTLs significantly affecting tiller number and their effect values estimated differed across measuring stages. More QTLs could be detected based on time-dependent measures of different stages. By the conditional QTL mapping method, it is possible to reveal net expression of gene in a time interval. 14 QTLs on tiller number expressed their effects in dynamic patterns of themselves during whole ontogeny. They exhibited mainly negative effects within 7 days after transplanting. During 7-21 days, QTLs were in active status and expressed larger positive effects. In the mid-period of 21-35 days, they had opposite genetic effects to wither tillers. Since then these QTLs expressed positive effects again to cause the appearance of noneffective tillers. The dynamics of QTL effects was in agreement with the actual change of tillers. Mapping QTL combining unconditional with conditional analysis for time-dependent measures is helpful to understand roundly the genetic bases for the development of quantitative traits.